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Gender Difference In European Legal
Various innovations are already available, but need a legal framework and adapted policies to be safely and fairly implemented. It is hoped that the European Health Data Space will be a
cornerstone in ...
Mainstreaming human rights in European policies
including those developed by the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR). Currently, a case of two Georgian trans men who were denied legal gender recognition on the basis of not meeting
the sex ...
Georgia Records First Legal Gender Recognition for Trans Person
The U.N.’s premiere global body fighting for gender equality called for a sharp increase of women in global decision-making in a hotly debated final document adopted Friday night that saw
continuing ...
UN commission urges equality for women in decision-making
Gender equality issues took center stage Wednesday in Brussels a day after Ursula von der Leyen, one the EU’s most powerful executives, was treated like a second-rank ...
Snub in EU-Turkey meeting highlights gender equality issue
It also underlined divisions within the European ... differences between Mr. Erdogan’s Turkey and the European Union, coming just days after the Turkish leader withdrew his country from the
Istanbul ...
Two Presidents Visited Turkey. Only the Man Was Offered a Chair.
(Bloomberg) -- European companies may face fines if ... Sweden, Austria, Denmark and Finland already gather data on gender pay differences which has helped raise some wages. The U.K.,
which ...
Employers May Face Fines Under Draft EU Gender Pay Gap Rules
The European Commission's proposal for a European directive on minimum wage lacks a proper assessment of the pandemic-led economic crisis and risks creating a legal quagmire ...
eliminate the gender ...
EU minimum wage directive risks legal quagmire
Men were more likely to see Domino’s pizza delivery driver job ads on Facebook, while women were more likely to see Instacart shopper ads. The trend also held in higher-paying engineering
jobs at tech ...
Study: Facebook delivers biased job ads, skewed by gender
ATHENS, March 7 (Xinhua) -- The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated existing inequalities between women and men in almost all areas of life, according to a European Commission report on
gender equality ...
Feature: Consistent struggle for gender equality still needed: Greek frontline doctor
Variation in the effect sizes across countries may indicate contextual factors contributing to gender inequality in specific settings. We aimed to identify factors that may explain the difference ...
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Sex differences in mortality: results from a population-based study of 12 longitudinal cohorts
Facebook is showing different job ads to women and men in a way that might run afoul of anti-discrimination laws, according to a new study.
Facebook algorithm shows its users different job ads based on gender, study finds
The Euopean Commission has put forward a very impotant proposal regarding gender pay gaps. This was the topic of discussion during a webinar organised by the European Commission in
collaboration ...
TMID Editorial: Tackling the gender pay gap - A good proposal by the Commission
University of Southern California researchers who examined the ad-delivery algorithms of Facebook and LinkedIn found that Facebook’s were skewed by gender ... justified by differences in
job ...
Facebook algorithm shows gender bias in job ads, USC study finds
but the difference in pay for men and women widens. Cevat Giray Aksoy at King’s College London and his colleagues analysed the effects of automation in 20 European countries using data
from the ...
Robots increase the gender pay gap despite raising wages overall
A European Commission ... that there can be differences, but only if they are for objective reasons – such as, for instance, productivity – and not directly related to gender.
Companies will have to publish gender pay gaps under new Commission proposal - Dalli
Gender-biased sex selection in favour of sons is a manifestation of gender inequality embedded in tradition, culture, religion, social, economic and legal injustices that undervalue girls and ...
'Son preference manifestation of gender inequality'
This study examined gender differences in the presentation ... Association for Acute CardioVascular Care of the ESC. About the European Society of Cardiology The European Society of
Cardiology ...
Heart attack diagnosis missed in women more often than in men
A recent study presented at ESC Acute Cardiovascular Care 2021 -- an online scientific congress of the European Society ... This study examined gender differences in the presentation,
diagnosis ...
Heart attack cases reported more frequently in women than men: Study
This study examined gender differences in the presentation, diagnosis, and management of patients admitted with chest pain to the chest pain unit of an emergency department between 2008
and 2019.
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